

























About“Responding to diversification”and“securing commonality”in curriculum organization
 
of Wakayama prefectural Ito Chuo upper secondary school part-time course.
和歌山県立伊都高等学校の教育課程との比較検討を通して




In the upper secondary educational reforms that have been undertaken since the National Council on
 
Educational Reform,introduction and expansion of credit-based upper secondary schools,the creation of
 
integrated courses,the institutionalization of unified lower and upper secondary schools,etc.are promoted.
Furthermore,the number of required credits in compulsory subjects has been reduced,and we have flexibly
 
responded to student’s wide range of learning needs,such as increasing the weight of the number of units of
 
selected subjects and courses.
As diversity in upper secondary schools and students progresses,it is important to respond to these
 
changes.However,as a result of placing too much emphasis on changes in diversity,it seems that there was
 
not enough concern about securing quality that results from these changes.
Therefore,in this research,students of Ito upper secondary school and students of Ito Chuo upper
 
secondary school will learn from the same premises for two years,from FY2015to FY2016,by reorganizing
 
the prefectural upper secondary school by the Wakayama Prefectural Board of Education. Through
 
comparative examination of the educational curriculum of both schools,we discussed the“response to the
 
diversity of students’interests,capabilities,aptitudes,etc.” in the educational curriculum program of Ito
 
Chuo upper secondary school part-time course.This study aims to refer to the problem of securing the quality
 
of upper secondary education that comes up.
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